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and •from tho fajr brow flow luxuriant THOUGHTSTOR MECHANICS, i.f HR TKMPLE OFJDIAJJA or THE EPtrc- CHARACTERISTICS OP THt AMERICAN known, have carried ttuVidea to far, dent Texas seek to strengthen*itself,
8IAN8.
at to compel every man to adopt Ae against Mexico by getting incorporated
locki of beautifully Tinged BtirJurn.—
Old Wen Franklin was one <5r the
It seems to be thr condition of all calling of liis ancestors,fceTtevIngSit InVtbe American Union; Jf the Amer"H*fil>A'f HniJnct In Cenitantlnifle."
The flashing Tearful eyes, the flashed wisest, shrewdest and greatest mechanThis'was built, as 'Pliny says.on a things earthly, that *bod should hever such a policy, although occasionally can; Union listen tb the' petition o(f •
check*, the firmly closed-lipsand heav- ics of his day. His "Poor Richard"
exist without an admixture of evil. If
ing bosom, reveal to the reader the" ar- will make ariy poor man rich., What soft foundation, to guard against the this be true of the works ol nature, how productive of individual hardship, is, Texas and stamp another star, on if«
dent,' devoted Lady Julia. Near at is the secret of his success ?—many a shocks of'earthquake's. Thn founda- much morr must it be of those of man. ipbnthe whole,, mom conducive to the banner, what is that to us?..What right
hand, stand*,, regarding her with re- mechanic may -ask. Ah 1 this is the tion, therefore, was laid in a swamp; The visionary1, indeed, dreams of the Happiness of the mass of the eomrou-'' have ,we to say "no"—to forbid tho ,
..
spectful look, the valet Ralph. After thing. When we find out this secret, wool and charcoal were Sn'terposed to perfectibility of human institution*, and illy. Such is not our opinion. We ban?
We have just a* much right as Amera long and agonising indulgence in her we can all bo Franklins, and wo can njbiorblhe wet, and-the arches form a the speculative politician attempts to hold to the doctrine of political equnlisubterranean labyrinth, in which water
y, as the greatest privilege and safe- ica would have) had to forbid the union
Of wUe Alandin'i Ump, that poured a stream woe, the lady raised her lie ad and all be rich.
realize the idea; but the former wakes
of pearls and
•poke.. 'For this painful confirmation
Wo have often studied the character stagnates; all which is so at the pre- to 'disappointment alone, and tho latter guard of freedom. Without it, liberty of England and Ireland. But we are
Or kneel by my
bed, at ere, and with of my suspicions 1 thank thee", my kind of this great man, from the time when sent day. The superstructure bears all
would be but a name, political justice told that this union between Texas and '
wiHanru .uMfnaw* to
w pray
f*-e>Y
.,..'..
the evidence, of nn edifice which was often inflicts untold evil in the aitempt a delusion. Yet oro we not-blind to the United States will favoe tbo slava .
That Q«d would guard.my pillow well until Ralph. Now that his falsehood is tru- he was sticking types in Boston, to the destroyed eight' times, and took two to eradicate it altogether. Perhaps the ihe evils which are the concomitant* of Irrdo. Every new State, say these
ly unmasked—now that I feel he has time when he wandered through'the
the dawning day.
hundred add eighty years in building greatest privilege secured to us by our ill-far greater' blessings, nor deem We wise men, retains its internal law* on
filled my cup of bitterness to the brim—
^U pleasant, M the rekless youth, on the gnl- I will witness with my own eyes these streets of Philadelphia with a loaf of and re-building. It now consists oi se- free institutions, is, the political equali- him the true friend of his country .^wha being admitted into Iho Union: slavebread
under
bis
arm,
or
sat
with
Kings
luit courser home
ty which embraces, within its ample
hopes.— and Queens in Paris, or brought down veral walls of immense blocks oi mar- circle, every member of the communi- shrinks from the expression of painful holding States retain their*l*ves-rTexa*'«
To scour the jden, wllh merry m«D, to the blasting events to my
huntsman's winding horn,
O, Ralph, what'have
sacrificed the lightning from heaven by his kite. ble ; Ihe front* of which are perforated ty. In this country, to us« the phrase and humiliating truths. A* we said in which is a slave-trading State, will contha outset, it it only another proof of Jinue to trade in Slav**, They overOr with my graceful dog to tread the forest's for this man! this base-hearted'mon- The secret of his success, I have tho't, with small cavities, into which were
sunk the shanks of the brass and silver of an eminent 'Statesman, there are no the universal admixture of -good and look an Important distinction.. Every
ster
'
Have
I
not
suffered
exile
from
in
part
was
industry,
which
very
many
horizontal division* of society. All
-And la the haunt of forert birds, with stealthy my native land, and passed even the
have—frugality, a Virtue very many plates with which the walls were faced. •tend upon the name level, and set out evil: It is only by contemplating hu- State admitted into tha Union retain*'
step intrude;
To mingle to the maxy danc* amid the total bounds of my sex to behold hit smile- also have; but above all, he thought En several places where, the walls have from the same point. The career of man institutions in their whole action it* internal arrangement*, It* municipal
and comprehensive effects, that the laws, a* far u they are consistent with
to breathe the same air that is charmed and acted for himself. His head be- fallen, they have exposed cornices and
throng,' ,
.,
••,'•*•'',' •
Where one whh satiiwllpperei foot, ao lightly by Ais pretence ? Havo 1 not sacri- longed to himself. He...was no roan's mouldings of a former edifice, against honor and of .fortune is alike open to science of- politics, upon a true know- democratic republicanism. But every
every
competitor.
Here,
every
man
is.
which the newer walls had been built
ledge of which human happiness so ot- State a(Jmittcd Into the Union conform*
^ssoves] awiig,''"'
ficed home, friends, comfort—perhaps
Or In her bower, with roses wreathed, to my own proud, name, for this false many but b« wa»Bea Franklin's man.
He
wore
no,
collar.
When
he
acted
is born to political distinction ; no man -iss. ^* . vrr. .'. t ,.. rTTS T*. ™"S
watch the moonbeams throw
with external nations
with a party, he so acted because he which formed the front portico, still lie come* into the world a prince, or a profit and advantage. It is the duly of
Their soft romantic light upon her enangmg wretch,?''
the philosophic patriot, to look upon all The possession of slaves i* a matter .
prostrate before it; but other*, a* you
'line, madam. . But cannot your thought it was right.
cheek and brow.
statesman. What are called the adBut, says some one, "yon say indus- know, or, perhaps, do not know, were vantages of birth and fortune, are al- with an'impartial though not unfeeling of local municipal law; the carrying on
Tm pleasant, ai Ihe man, world-taught, with feigned report of loss of fortune—and
eye, and, wedded blindly to no exclu- of the slave trade is a matter of interbrought
by
Constantino
to
hi*
new
city
your (Treat distance—the long period try and frugality are common virtues
high, determined heart.
most disadvantageous to the political asTo tread life1* busy, crowded stage, and act since his leaving England, be some a- with mechanics. Why then are not of Constantinople. The heathen tem- pirant. It is a novel 'form of society, sive system, to lift and examine die national law. We believe one of the
Ih-allotted parti
tonement for my master's untruth ?'
all mechanic* rich r" The reason is, ple was dilapidated to build the Chris- which leaves every thing to personal [ood and evil, which enter Into the surest means to check the slavo-us.de
When fretted with Its noisy scenes, delighted
•No, Ralph, this will not atone for that there are very man/who will not lian church of Santa Sophia, in which exertion, which hems in no man or composition of all things mortal. There- in the Uul( of Mexico would be to inton to home.
fore, while we glory in the system un- corporate Texas in the North A*
these pillar* are again become the great
And feel there is a spirit there, will gladden wrongs like mine., It was but n fool- think for themselves. In an affair of support of an anti-Christian edifice. . class, with .the rampart of legal privi? der which we live, and behold, with merican Union. Again, we are told
ish,
romantic
whim
of
mine
to
witness
business
for
example,
instead
of
sitting
when I come;.
But the most interesting circumstance lege. or prcscriptio'h. The eflectsrof this proud satisfaction, the'rich fruit* of pub- that Britain ought not to.allow the UnitTo pore with wasted midnight Ump, o'er page its effect on him—for this I bore to him down and making their own calcula
of
this building'to me.is the great illus- perfect equality, in a political sense, jc. and private prosperity, which it has ed State* to extend their territory—•
of olden time,
my own letters—and Oh the love and lions, they trust others tb'sit down and
is the distinctive! feature of the, so precociously brought forth, we shall Why ? Will 'the extensions do Britain
O'er mighty Milton's raptured Ten«, or Bpen- devotion he showered on my thirsty calculate for them. Instead of em- tration it give* to tho Acts of the Apos- which
jiuilty by
uv which
wint.li we
\vu are
mt regulated,
idguiu»vu| are.
miff
polity
never fail to point out thove defect* and any harm ? Let the Union extend as
ser's wisard rhyme)
tles.
Hero
is
Ihe.place
where
St.
Paul
Or, fancy-wrapt, to wildest dream, ask Ihe wan spirit on that night of our. mceting.-r- ploying their leisure hours in studying excited the commotion among the sil- striking. It is the grand secret of tho denounce thoao evils which disfigure n U will, while lu present constitution
Little
knew
he
who
listened
and
feast
out
for
themselves,
and
reading
for
universal activity that agitates the Ame- form so beautiful, and deface a struc- endures, it never* can be an aggressive,
stars to tell
If in tnou far unfathomed spheres, the chain- ed on. his every word. Had the fond themselves how the world is going, ver and brass smiths who worked for rican community, and, more than any lure so majestic.
warlike nation. And for other coniithe
temple;
and
over
the
way
wa*
the
less soul thall dwell.
delusion of that night existed unbroken they sit down and listen .to. other*, aiid
[Fridrriicksburg Jlrent\> derations, the better, regulated police
theatre Into which the people rushed, other, explain* the wonderful progress
<Tii pleasant, u the aged sire, liy the chltdna for one short week, how gladly would I take their say-so, that this is right, and carrying with them Caius and Aristsr- which half a century of national existwhich would be introduced iolu Texas
• ' . circled hearth. ' • \
,.' . hive thrown off all disguise ..and sur- that it wrong. Again,-very many.-are
ence JIM exhibited. Us obvious influ.To alt, and hear the simplest words to their rendered myself, my fortune and my deluded byname*, and are'forgetful chy's, Paul's companion*. Hence they ence is to elevate the character of the TEXAS. GREAT JBRITAIN. ,ANl» THE (wo will be-reminded of Lynch law,
but. all, thing* are good or bad in comgay hearts make mirth.
whole soul to him. . But .to be thus ofjmingsi—"I am a democrat,' per^ had a full-view of the magnificent front
UNITED STATES.
To bare them climb my feeble knee, and with cast off, slighted and forgotten I Shall bap* tome one says-*"! have always of the temple, which they pointed out 'citizen, and to diffuse, through' every Some of the English journals seem dispoe- parison) would be in favor'
walk of life, a noble ambition. It is
. a"gentle care _•,•••
Of one thing wo may he,«ure,> that the
- . of
.. my
-.„ proud and,. ancient line been a democrat, and have always act- a* that "which all Asia worshipcth;" the greatest of all incentives to, cxcr- ed to take a much more common sees*,view
last
their tiny fiogen with asy illTcry locks .•the
en
lh«
Texian
deputies In Confess will .be
. .•_..''._
"*Y_ i
t?' '• •• t__'
and
in
their
enthusiasm,
they
cried
but,
of
the
relation*
likely
to
exUt
between
thrown aside by .him who once, ed with the democratic. party." But
hair;
tioin the spur and spirit of that active United State* and Texa-n, than many of our strong anti-tariff men, and that bin our
And on the quiet Sabbath day,the minister's thought, lived and breathed but in my has this man asked' himself, read for '/Great i* Diana of the Ephelian*,''•to enterprise, whose achievement*, alrea- northern politicians" rod jnuruals.' w. pub- favor.
path to take,
presence, and all this for my acquaint- himself, and proved for himsolf that' whom such a temple belonged. •
the ~
dy 10 vast, are but the tnrnest of greater
I Wo regret to tee Lord Palmerstort
To offer up that touching prayer, the old alone ance of an hour ? No, Ralph! I have the party which now calls itself the
, written by
things to' come. It is this, which agi• •• -'-can make?
•- •
j^^.,.,
seeking to conciliate the "sons of thunMngnnnimily
of
Catharine
ofRviiia.
that
the
<nl«riib
of
Groat
Britain
are
deeply
M
upon
his
bounty
like
a-dog,.
and
of
.^democratic"
party,:
i*^
Jbj^tomo?:.
tating society from 'its surfactf to it* roocerned In letting things take, their eoune, der," by affecting a coincidence of .x-n" Father, thli world l> beautiful, thy band baOi
—When
Dr.
Dimsdale
inoculated
Cathlate,',
his
very
brute
has
had
more
erotic" party wa* ? 'Perhaps men .call
formed it to—
maintain* the.,., community in a and that U would be perfect folly on her timent. 'He ought to have assumed
But I am very weary now, and shall be glad to smiles and kind look* than the ne- themselves democrats, who are "the arine the Second for the small-pox.that perpetual ferment . It is this, wfiicl part to sacrifice these intercut ID a cruude in the manlier and more Christian tone asgo."
H. L B. glected and despised Eugene. But I ere ate at aristocrats in existence... -Per- princess, who, whatever might bo the
Ihe cause of fanaticism e» •Mlenlkrim, M exElLZlHTRTOWM, (N. J.) 1630.
plained by Tappan If Co.—[ C/. 3. T,UgrtrK. • sumed by Lord Glenelg 'toward* 3if
have passed the bound of maiden ho- haps men assume this popular name
life and
magnanimous
mind,
took!
I- call.
t' __L1Thejr.at7whoon..h8s beon raised in n.enjamia O' Urban and the Cape Conor—from shame,and an insulted spirit, fpr'the'sakirof makipg lools-ofothers.
rhich levels forests,
s' citie*,
lonists, who are whining and wiiicing,
MISMDaUdbAlW.
theic is no retreat. . There yetrenhuri* Perhaps it may bo a populaThorse to precautions for securing his personal vast provinces into cultivation, opens another quarter by a Mr. Hoy and a like hound* held 'in the leash, praying
Frm Ikt Beiln Pimrl. • revenge—revenge! such as .woman'* ride, which every Apolitical jockeyt safety in case of her death. Finding new route's,' devise* novel" systems of Mr. Ward. We are now to go to war*U|> lipon the Cadres. " He
wrongs and woman'* heart can only- when he wants an office, jump* upon, herself much indisposed on a particular industry, explores distant countries,— God «aye the mark—with the .United ikould have
TUB BUIVAK. *Tst.
vised the ureamer or
day,
she
sent
for
Dimsdale,
whom
she
A TALK or<BOtTOK !•.*•• OID«M tint.,'
dream. My kind Ralph, you have and .trots off with this very "demoand all with the •uVldenness of magic— States of Amerira.' Of all the woon hot dream* that it was. aomulimes ex*
had
already
remunerated
in
a
manner
-Bul wha art thou.
been-faithful to me; he silent f let, and crat" at the horse'* tail. "Am. I the
the power of a. creative fiat. Stimulated calf Quixotism* projected hf the pug- pedlaot for those whosa hot blood made ••
•With the shadowy Jooks o'er thy pate young leave.' "• Another flood 6fV. scalding tool of ahy"imwi7''~t)ld1Beff-rranldin: h* coining so... great a sovereign. "I by this influence, tho marvel of yester- nacious statesmen ot Britain for th* thorn over-valiant at lim^t, to hue n ,
experience,','
said
she,
"certain
aenia. brow,"'
tear* burst from her wild and flashing alway* asked himself^before he listed tions which render me apprehensive for day dwindle* before the wonder of to- last two hundred yean, this would be few ounces in the dog'days by luecb.cs
And the world of dreamy „ ,
eyes, -and, she -bent.ber aching head In:CTpattyjliad wlHW^fee:did-JUt;;he
the meet absurd. Our league with
......
._ ^
In the misty depth of iky soft, dai eyesr
my life. My subjects would, I fear, day, and Ibis shall shrink into insignifi- the despot* of Europo againut France. or the lancet.
upon the vouch in! silent agony.
never took the.yoke. " ' • "
cance beside tlio miracle of to-morrow.
I
ast
loved
too
llofed,.fair
girl—thou
h
To speak seriously; .we Inow llwtThou hail lo<p
• .'"..»
. .' •
,».:
,.• .»..;;, ..'It'is in vain to. disguise that: this, hold you accountable for any accident
eficial as are the ef- was not a. greater dereliction of prin- war, horrible though '* b», U at time*
well,
n'er abrokeh spell:
world i* divided into-n«»oT,two exr that might befall «e. I have therefor*
Tuoiiwri
which we httvr altriVuled to this ciple; 6u* appearance at Rew-Oiiean* unavoidable. But it is nolju —••—andi joylo
ayacht
in
the
Gulf
ofFralahd,
stationed
a
'
'
'
"
"
"
''"'
'
~
'
heart's
rich
treasures
Thou halt .pom
We.'liavo
our
na- t»kina to be risked in Hie
eans^ it U nit to b« <jtte*t»oaed that Wastes*
scene on . the night destined for the tremeir of thinking, with; v^rjr aainr
.-^ ^
m if* - -"--»'" {»- • \f-;..-.— .of which you will embark air
•• f o r t h , ' '
of Lord Arthur_B. and the men .°f many minds, forming links be- on Board OL
their Concomitant evils are of no slight tional feefings—projudicos as warm devil fashion with which wo enter upon •
priceless1
soon
as
I
ara
no
more;
and-whose^»>m'
lovelyJAiss H. HerTaiher's mansion. twecn th»*e,two extreme*.~ Men. for mander, in consequence: of my orders, magnitude. Ths> restless anxiety of and powmful a* many who talk more a Christina* frolic—nor arc those whdf
them, but if our pi
would rim upon it with their eye* shut,
In a retired.avenue in the re»r of was filled with fair ladies and gay offi- popularity's sake call themselves demo- will convey you out of all danger."— change, the insatiate craving after some about
*u. , . . . „
crats, as Robespierre did . in'France,
•undefined.good, which is so distinctive tera in the . Senate
. ...
the persona most likely to carry it*n>
Washington street, and near the ever- cers, of the king.
this
anecdote,
so
honorable
to
_
the
to-bo-remembored 'Old South,' stand* And the bright lamp ahone o'er bright woman when he was cutting off people's heads Empress, I beard from 'one. of Dims- of Athe American character, may be ting the minister* with their folly, we with sagacity and forosightto » successby regiments, till the very street, of
and bravo men.
•
traced to the same root from which ha* shall not break our hearts-even though fu, termination. We will tell the lov^
a venerable pile, surmounted by tho
J
dale's sons
sprung *uch nourishing national proa- the "ould General give* the expedi- ewd wtr iwo thing* upon which they
Sweet •music filled the "hall, *anc| Paris -vt'ere clotled-witb b ti man gore,—uncouth figure of a grim son of- the foperity. No man, in this country, 1* lion mted out *uch-another drubbing would 4fw«lib teflecT^ WuT.teUa*
rest, yet known as the Province House. proud figure* clad in scarlet arid gold, Now a mechanic who has eye* and
ears, will not take this upon trust, bul Nobody will Steal VW».—Napoleon, contented with the situation in wnich M «•.«•*• *»• |M|blended
with
those
of
virgin
whiteness,
'
thi* country at present U, the first seThis building w«* once the gay headWhat is the case of these talking rfo,,,
h|ch Britain
flitted through
the
mazy figures
of •L-theJ will do as old Ben .Franklin did, and in his Italian campaign, look a Hunga- he was born; all are actuated by • restnw
new WM
war im
which
Britain ia
is cngaiced
engaged •
quarters
of ihe
„tjsja*
•*>• ev "»..
w«sr" commander-in-chief
- - —'
— ~~.— ™
- . . - , . . - . . of
,_^. — ^ • - . _ •'
A aa
*
rian battalian. prisoners. The colonel, less desire to meliorate, or rather to ad- heroes who speak not daggers, like 'witt blow up the national debt. Tho
giddy dannn. AH patent appeared demand, is Mi» so ? . Well, is it so?
JEngland'a Colonial troops. Ye*, that gnMy
Again, Ben -^lalfklitirjudged-men an old man complaining bitterly of the vance, .their original condition. We Hamlet, but great guns, regular forty ilowing up of the national debt will be
liijht-hearted save one.—
antique relic of a departed age, where joyful
*nvM and
"nfl «s*Wi««*ted-'aa»«
n the deep recess of a window stood a by their acts, and not by their profes- French ntode of fighting—by rapid live in the future only, through which pounder* ? Gen. Santa Ana na* usurp- Tollowed in a' week by a national .con- '
now the busy and important 'cit* re- In
hope* arc projected without limit ed the supreme power in Mexico. Tho' vention. All who approve of the end,
sorts to enjoy his 'Havana,' and recruit pale boy; An unnatural brightness sions. If he had been called upon to and desultory attacks on the flank, the our
and
without restraint. Jt*« are no near- rights of the confederate State* .of the and think that the end sanetifio* the
decide,
which
of,
two
candidate*
was
rear,
the
lines
of
communication,
8y
beamed
from
his
dark
eye*,
yet
,he
his temporal man with life's luxuries,
er to the goal for which we strove, to- Mexican Union have been grossly out- mean*, cannot do better than persist in
the
democratic
candidate,
and
which
thai
he
bad
concluded
"by
„
saying
"h
seemed
not
to
note
the
gaiety
before
was in olden time the proud court of a
ny.of
Mari Theresa,in day, than we were yesterday. The raged. ; Texas has asserted it* inde- urging the nation to go to war. . .;
of Maria
him. The. gushing melody that float- was" the friend of the people, he would fought in the army,
King's military ambassador.
'
used to be horizon expand* as we advance, until pendence'. .Wo are told that we are,
Some six months after the incidents ed through the brilliant apartment, and not have looked to the profetriont of Germany, when 'battle*
our view ha* no limit, our prospect no sound to support Mexico. The speakeither, but to the ads of both. If by
in a regular,, systematic
MOST PROPHETIC I
:'—
receding, were seated round a table the ringing laugh of youth, Ml not in democracy is meant love of our fellow won
1
You must bo old? said Napoleon.— bound: Contentment, which IB, after ers meant to say that we are bound to
gladness
on
hi*.ear*.
There
was
no
1 thii mansion, « few gay young offiTh*
following
moatalriklngly
liropherto
01support
the
military
usurper,'
General
all,
the'
great
secret
of
human
happi<
men, he would have ask*d. which had
I am eighty, sixty, or seventy.'
Iract is copii-d from «J«8enoo * Notes oo
cers of the English army. Mirth and room for thine bright joy* within the shown .the greatest forgetfulness of Yes,
ne**,.V* almost unknown among u*.— Santa Ana, against tho. freemen of Vlrjioia," pa«<M 1(3 and t«t-«
Why
colonel.,
you
have
certainly
bursting
heart
of
that
lone
boy.
hilarity seemed to reign triumphant.—
The hour for the ceremony draw self, and which had done the most for lived long enough to count year* a lit- Here, "man never is, but alway* to be, Texas. To interfere, between the Mex"The vie we of the piesent members'
Among ihe number not tho least conbis fellow men? Which, in his,.man- tle more closely ?'— 'General,' said the blest." , Hence we pas* our lives in a icans and Texan*, would be either to
•pHcuou*. sat Lord Arthur B—-, and near; but-where are the happy beings ners, in his conduct and his life exhibit-. Hungarian, 'I reckon my money,, my pursuit which has "no end; we watte interfere in a family quarrel between are perfectly upright. When they are
if 'the human face divine* be an index for whom this festive circle i. gathered? ed the greatest regard for the people, shirts, and my horses; but for my year* our hours.in a chase whose object ever two district* of the same nation, or it led out of their regular province, it U
.a
_ ' '__•_1
»,_ f_a»_^
TirUl^l.
of the heart, he would have been pro- In a secluded arbor of the garden sat a and• the
would be to take part .with one of two by art,in other*, and inadvertence in
iich I know. that. nobody. will »ani^o,.*teal recede*
a* we• - advance.
, Hence,
prepeople
* interest*?
» v»- v..*l — - -v •
* • " • "i i •
" "k *
*
themsolvo*. AadlhiswiUpsohably.l|« ^ ..
nounced the happiest one of the group. youthful coupler conversing- in u low
placed, himself upon hi* own bottom, them, and I shall'not lose one of them?' lent and actual good is constantly, risk- belligerent powers lo subdue the other the CBJC for *ome time to coipe.. But.' r
young and confidential tone; and how many depending alone upon himself, regard•Mi Lord
to
itsdominion.',-.
-Either
one
or
the
ed and sacrificed for that which is fuit will 'not be a very long time. Many * .
a conceited and good humor- blissful dreams of the future, and what le»s of his own interests, when it was
Col.
Queer Comparison.—Large, bonnets ture and. untried. Hence there is no Other step i* alike contrary to every
ed officer, bat a lucky dog, are y ou!— high and happy hopes urged their de- his duty to consult the interest*, of are coming iu fashion again. The small, community in this world, where, inde- sound principle of international'law, kind soim learn to make interested
>e mortification ana envy lusive visions on the mind* of that young other* ? Old Ben Fran Win would neat, lady-UUo cottages, which made all pendently of national calamities, chan- and to the interests of Britain, v • , uses of every right and power which
and then the
yon have caused a score of others bjr pair. They are waited for at Ihe altar. never have believed that a man was a the girls look so bewitching, arc giving ges of fortune and individual calastro- .'But, say bur .wiseacre*, the limited they posses*, or may ••sumo. 'I'ht
public nonty and putfii Itbtrty. intendyour good fortune Pon honorl I was The agod father of the young bride democrat, because some one said "I way to the monstrous, flaring, uncouth plies, arc so frequent.
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a*tl
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ayear, when her husband wasiobu.
longer to he de»piied; end amoogit the nut.' Tbit beautiful statue WM broken come you to" and Ihe olher a* "blue
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x»ut 1,000 warriors of the' SIMM tad
Pro* fA* BMmort Jtmtricem.
ri<* A.jnk has addressed t Pox**, were present tt >h« treaty

This ntftieman, it will be recollect•d, Is tbe candidate of tire ^Northern ment, dederlnf his having complied
tnd Western Whin for this Vice Pre- with the terms entered Into by him, tnd
sidency, in opposition to Col. R. M. protesting in the first place tgtinst his
Johnson. In the Southern fUatV*. he^ itving been treated more ts tn • orditits been falsely charged with being ari nary criminal than a* a prisoner of War,
Abolitioviisi, during the wndenry of be heedjof t respectablenation., Secondly, against the treatment.of Adrian
the conies}—a chtrn.
quenflflnieh*ed?6«*j»,
, WsJJL ,A , Wfexirgn. Gcriprsl, who ha.d
tb* Tewen camp with'*.(Ug •<>£
not Iteming it of rnmli importante.
iaafmuch u Mr. Granger wt» not the race, with tint consent of lh« Cabhiet,
candidate of the Southern Whig party, and under the word of honor of Gen.
we neglected to do. To prevent how-, [louston. Thirdly, againstIhe nonever, in fiuure, (he charge that the fulfilment of the Oth article of his ctSouthern Whiga even co-operated with nlulation, which provide! for the ex• rparty in'the Norlhr which *ou«rlit to change of prisoners,- tsserting lhat.al• t ,itim ••
ii .L-i_j
i aii.jiirn.l t u t , th
imrt«~Mexican I
office in the government, we copy the
folloWirtjt' MtracU from » tpeech de- ly. TouHhly .against the non'perform.
ol the
wa* i tfiU
the condTlJoo
eindilfon Which wf
livered by Mr. Granger, in the House ance«ol
of Repretentati ve>, in December last t rvo non that he should be sent to Vert
" Sir, I bold the abolitionists of the North Jruz when the government shall detim
IT no higher respect than do lhftg«ntl«roen iropW—•they being satisfied that the
from Carollns, or from any other section of :onditions of the treaty had hern fulthe country. There are many of them for/ illedon his part, which, t»« he allege*,
whose motive* I have no raped) there *re lad been done so ftr ts he was concern•others whose motive* may ba honest; but to ed. Fifthly, against the violence com•whora, mhpiided it Iba* are.. 1 would say,
•lay your hand : you must not sottttr flre- mitted on his person in forcing him to
ti an<H, atrow* and deelb, ind sty we ire in return on shore after be had embarked,
nd exhibiting him tb the soldiery.—
" Differing aa-I da Awa^aaaay a* And, finally, against Ills bcinj,- kept in
aay eonstlloeats, I have never entertilned but
narrow prison calculated to injure
«n* opinion, and that U, «M» i/ Id. ctiuNlM«Unei:rij«i(»t>UU DtHTttttf C.t«*ie)«. is health, guarded by sentinels, tnd
4M., »Utk I *»i*t sTrMffy, there Is no question u rferirig all t he pri v.tioui w hich make
•of policy existing whlrb should cill for legl*. ife insupportable; also tor the unccrl.tlon upon this suhjecll"
tinty in. which he has been kept in re, •' It will be perceived that Mr. Gran- gard to. his own fate and that.of bis fclger not only denounced the Abolition ow prisoners.
tinovemenU in the North, . but that he
To the protest, of which the above
goei even further than Mr. Vtn Buren
an abstract, President' "Burnet, of
" himself ib suitaining' Southern view* 'exa.1, has returned tn answer, framed
1
and principle*, by expressing t titong n t courteous tnd becoming style, in
,</oni( of the power of Congreit ovei
hich-he admit* that circumstances of
'the Slavery question inline District ol Kipular excitement h»4 constrained
Columbia— a power which Vtn Buren lim to deviate slightly from the terms
expreialy concedes ! ' • And yet, we of "the treaty respecting' Santa Anna's
have aeen Vtn Buren journal* in the cturn to Vert Crux—the excilenfient
South, end we have heard intelligent laving been caused by the cruelties
gentlemen] of the Vtn Buren party, in committed by-the troops lately under
conversation, denounce Franci* Gran- ommand of Stntt Anna, upon.Col.
ger t* tn Abolitionist, tnd twit the inning tnd his party; of the Mexican
Whig party in the South with the in- 7eneral's participation in whichalaughconnstency of even indirectly co-ope
er, be expresses himself unwilling
_J|U"k_wlt!j the' 'NbHbern friend* of thl even to conjecture. He says that the
gen tfeman , while they were depceca
mbarUation of Sanla Anna on board of
ting VtTT Buren'* election ts t fttt
he Invincible,, had been th<i result of
< Ktab tt : Southern right* tnd safety 1 — he government's determination . to
,• . We wiih that Van Buren were such t omply.strictly with the terms agreed
man ts Granger, in the directness of upon, tnd that his subsequent debarhi* view*, in the honeity of his princi- calion was owing to' popuUr excite-ple*. and in the fearlew candor of hi* nent, which rendered it indispensable
' character, a* well »« in the brilliancy of o postpone hi* departure. To the first
h"n talent*. Tflen, indeed, the' South, tern in the protest the President states,
if «he «hould not rejoice at hii elec- hat the accommodation of Santa Annt
tion, might at least acquiesce in it, as ltd been the best within the power ol
•n event, from which, if (he had no- he authorities, as he had exposed his
* thing to hope.ihc had at letat no lerioui own sick, family to privations, in order
1
eviU to apprehend. Asitia— — —but o m.tke him comfortable, and that the
• we will not anticipate the future; Suffi- want of the comlorts of life wts owing
cient for the day will be the evil there- 0 the visit of'the Mexican army. In
eference to the treatment of. {Jenrra
: ABKAMSAS.— The legislature of this rVtll, he alleges that ev.ery thing had
State haj passed a resolution instruct- teen done to afford him t safe return
ing their Senator* to vote for expun^'n^ nitthttibe order to that eflect having
Mr. Clay's resolution of censure on been contravened tt t distance from
Gen. JacUton— We had »uppoied that he- seat of governnent, the reasons for
ainee Texa* hail become the rendez- t were not known, but" were alleged to
Vou* of thlevelTCTittiirotli and rfyrg- originate in indiscretion . on the part
r«Wor», there waa aorne chance of Ar- of Gen. Wall, whose conduct during
ii» sojourn had not been prudent.kansa* becoroing:civili»ed..

vemor towards these Indians, agai
whom he was so lately in arms, wts
well calculated to win their affections,
tnd accomplish hi* wishes in relation
o the purchase.. This valuable tract
of country wa* purchased for 75 cents
ieracre, fiyable in terv years, ..
. "The chiefs in council requested tt
GQV.' XJodge to prevent intoakaUn
dterrfrorfrto^I^Mongttthem.
Governor made''an interesting apJV&a
o the High feelings of American • citi
:efts, and "we were gratified to witness
Is force in the effect. The. utmost orler prevailed, and not t drunken Inlian was seen during the.treaty, end
after its conclusion the . Indians dislerted-wilh great order and sobrictyl

BAlTtMOlUt MARtKT,
CATTLR^-Th* supply of Beef on th* hoof
has M>ce'e*f a Ilitl* ihta.wsek) no eh»age1n
iHaea; however; ha* taken pl*«, and w« eonInu* to quote et |»5 a 7 W), according lo
outlliy. Our quolnfoni for live hogs r«m*lo
at »8 a |8 «$, Killed Pot* has dtfefined, end
-'- qnale ta-d*y from wagon* at «T Ma T 371
.«J fnu*> slonwel 7 40 a B; «l lb*:t*tt*rpric*
h* best family pork can b* had.

FamMott.
• *^OR W' OCWiHAIHr sae*Vr**iNJa».
mJar r«lly beg* leave la return his (talent
acknowledge***!* lo lha ellltans of Harwrs-Ferry and .vicinity, for ihe very liberal
wtronige herelofor* ealendH lo him, *nd
'*qn*sls a rontlnusllon of ihelr faVoufs, »a
ha Rattan himself that an <irn.si d*slra to
s>l*ase, end en.nnramllllng ullenllon to huslP*ss, Will enabl* hh» to give Ihe utmost sitafaetton to all who may p*tntn(*a hta shop.
t,ls friends, acquilntihe.s, and tha public
aaerritys ::ara- *»rtnst )y • in-vMtd In- w»lf-on
ilia lew lh* manufsctar* of ail arliclea In his
Ine, *ati*A*d lhal hi* knowledge of the bus).
en H suOiclenl lo pleas* evea the most
•stidioiis. ••
lrldge-81., opposite ih* Nilionil Hotel, 7
llarpon-Farry. Nov. »4, 1MB.
C
N. B.—Three or four Journey men Tailor*.
f.*l**dy and Induslrlnu* habits, can find
mplayaxnlby ImeiedUU
v

Mtstaaa*Jrlh«r respeetfeiTy hiforwi* the
puMIe, tbtt hehaiefitetad Mr. J. Meecuntn H <ea«h Latin, <)re*k, French, Helaaeod ftp*nl.b, In hh srheol. Mr. R. was
a pttrfeMor In t Col|«ga at Lyons, InVfcnr*.
or coaie time; and gentletsee with whom I
huve eon varied In WMefeester and Berryvllle, (klti late Ksldenoes,) -ineik In lha
then term* of him a* a linguist} and also
his urilmpescbebl* moral ehtrapter, and
unobtrusive 'matmrn.- • Oilier jounf lidlee
n tbwnor countrv, wl«Km«; In walk th*»N*M of i hi advent**.* of laeniliig French
i
* w » r r * w Hi
•• Nte'ited Tii the HIM whleh Will be form.d
In my mnobl. Youog genllsmtn also Will
UUKht at night.
N. B. ,Mr. HocciiKTTi will commence
leeching rr«noMo. r Is,, of jftiin-- tiillri in
he 8*mln«fy of Mr.Wm. M. lopes. Ch«rl«own, at 19 •'elork en-Friday nsxtt and at
le ••me hour on each Friday »nd Saturday
^rttflerIJ(ll_Ur»hlitfrtUr Irt.ow shall be
l».m. •• ni
At 7i o'ciam, n nT. ar in»<*im*
IVBTI.
lace, end on Ihe same dijsii cbisof young
.ntlemen will b* weilei) nn. Hlcnllsr clssses
will be ellendtd to at llarprrs-ferry on
tondays end Tursdiyi, *nd at Shepherdsown on Wednesday* ind Thundiya.
AVM. M.JONRS.
Ch*rl**townr-Nov. 1 or,

Ola JK«f*MI*fc«.f
XsVQsttV O1YMIIL
N. W,Co«Mr of B*b,l*W«a»«Cal»eM •««,..
(Ua.aWtlMMeen**,)

BALTIMORE CITT, MD.
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TtJOTtCK.— Any pMMii oTinrne* thr***
11 out ih» Veloa, who »av dealt* to try
.a».r,l,
tneftaef

wa
«*h»* «*t»»,,«oma
of.wKlah.
Herrings ara Hill held il 3 80
FLOUR. —H«n*4-8trttl—In th* early
In ptoporth/a, are r*«p*etnilly t«tart of the week com* s«les from stores were
uesled to forward their 6rd*r* by stall
Hid* *t f 10, but Ihe market toon became impost p*M) er olharwlse, en.losinpr C«IB »r
Milled, with a decided Inclination upward*.—
aisi Tic.ats, whkh Will b* ihanlrfallj r*.
To-day w* find lhalholder* generally sik 10 SO,
•lv«d and •scculed by return mall, wHh
(though we bav* heard of no transactions—
he sim* prompt attention as If on parabBtl
Retail tile* ara making at II. K«lyfc*th*
pplieillon, ind the rasuK (lv«n when iawsaytha. nsguutnloa •**» M as)-jlfcfri*;'
uesl*J|,,!mm«dl*t.ly iflar Ih* drawings.
.'
day Hie generally prtvalllng rate h 10. '
a. . c.
sdas
Cily.Vmi-SAlmi of seven) Ihouewid bbls. of
„ r
,
JOH
landard quality have berjd .mad* Ihh week el
PUBLIC SAX.E.
. \V. Corner of fUltlmor. and Odvert Mraate^
10, Including nearly 8000 bbl*. y.st.rJ.y —
under dm Muwum. •
. h* nlTerad, at public 'sale, oa
000 bbl*: 'emtra we* *old on Monday at ||0
Miy 19.1838.
Wednesday Ihe 7ih day of n*s,t be*ad yesterday * aile of the Mm* descrip- *rah*r, at Fountain Dork, ll.e resldene* of
til, in two heat*—Time, 7 minutes 49 50.
on was raid* al f 10 85-tmi holders of em. ha let* Dr~> Henry .not.ler, on Ihe turnpike
AAOVXTZOBHT ' ZiOlTJUUDBpl
cconds—7' minutes .63 seconds; the. i anfirmto-day al |IO SO.
eadliig from flhapherdstawn It) Smllhflald,
rest time,.stys the New York Spirit of
Cent VwV.1—W* quote hhds, at |«J1, end nd one ml|a from -the former plac*, a'por$50,000, 20,000.
lie Times, "ever mtde by a3 year old, Ills, at |4 631.
"RICH WOODS"
ON of Ibe Personal Properly belonging to
.Inspections for tb* week ending on Than- i. estate ef Ih* d.ceaied, eonslstlng. In
arryihg equal weight." • It wts, inFor Nnlc.
Alexandria Lottery,
•y evening, comprise the following kind* and art, of
i
eed, a wonderful race, and is better uanlilies:
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"• ••• Citss B, t*a 1MB,
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75 Nov
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Susquehanna,
00
00
d breed—" tba Durham Short-Horn,"
Tbe Albany Advertiser of Saturday,
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Which
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Besides 80 bbls. Com M.sl.
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d, tnd it is stated tbtt he is t defaulGRAIN— Waiet.—There has been, compa«le
6.000
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sr to the amount of nearly one bun- ratively, a belter supply of Md. Wheats at lOTTSXIHOXiD AND KlTOHJBir
4,000
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~
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red thousand dollars. He btd specu-. narkol that week, although tb* acgragete is
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for
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III small. Sales of Maryland reds. Bond to hich I* hsnJiom. end lubslinlUI, and' Is
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.
do
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There
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private
Depot
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do
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Mr. Joseph Shewtlt'er will shew Ih* proargoes of European whear have been sold
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1
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irty to any person wishing .to purchaia.
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M
do
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Lallan, directed tn. ihe *ubserlb*r at
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Ho
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ounty, Maryland, will b* attended' to.
een hung the ne*t day lor the murder •jually fin* quality, *t J9 30. Yesterday the
Mantel Ornaments and Mirrors,
RICHARD JOHNSON.
Ticket* |10— Utlria #5_Qu.rurt |9 90.
of the ship Jicob P.rklus from Bremen,
f John Whileker, was found in his argo
Handsome Parlor and Chamber Carpets,
Nov. 17,1836.—If.
onsiulng of 19000bushel*, red and 3000 bushC*rtin«atci of P.ckign of 95 wbeU tickA
French
Clock,
ell, in the Jail of ibis city, about dty- Is white, wa* sold it |9 10 for the former
>• B—Negroes will be taken In payment
l #130— P.ck.g.i ol h.lf tlck.H |UMahoginy Draining Slinds, Wardrobes,
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>ut to no purpose. It is .not cirtatnly
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Dinner and Ta» Sets of China,
A FARM conlkining 10B core* of Ih*
were made it 66 a 87 cents, and tomown,.In. what manner his death wts fayWhit*
Cut Glis*, he. fcc. Also,
Jm. first quality .of limestone Lead, lying
we quote at 88 cents. Sale* of yellow
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JUdge. You do not appear to be a expenses incurred in bringing him home, will whleh they respectfully Invite their friends Bir Irony Blooms, Pig-Iroriand Castings, per quired.)
dence, ll\al we can afford to give more for
public are assure J"that Doctor Grif- JLvareootined that their liotea and accounla
WSt WrWAttACR;
man e* property—ihowtlo you get ybuT be allowed.
and the public generally in call and examine. All other. eommod\tjes, per ion per mile, 6 Wheat delivered in our Mills, than any oilier OTfltlE
il ftlh's VIOETABLC BALIAHIC UUH, of have been placed in my hands for collection.
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. Cbarlestown, Oil. 90,18.16,
bread?
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Transportstlon to nhd from »nj intermediate Mill* west of the Blue-Ridge. Having In- Pttsrait, has given Ibe. molt "complete anil Payment must be mad* willinut 'delay.
r._.::,
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STORE. '
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the above.
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Humbeit, tbe baker, sir— and toraeHerptrt-Ferry, Nov 3, 1836.
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ment of Fall and Winter Shawls, Fancy Transportation from the place on tbe Mary disposed lo favor us, either lo grinding or ver It has been Introduced, and has superC. W.
Judge. Stop, sir. Understand my Cleveland, near tbe Bank, where he Is re- Handkerchiefs,
land side of the Potomac above mentioned telling their wheat, will find II to Ibeir ad- seded the use of every other strengthening
&c., lo which Ibey respectquettion. How do your support your- oelvlng and opening- • vantage.
.—:•.... „.. j_,— _,..' ,:
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»l-75
eelf?
.// large and splendid Sfock ofjfewand a bandsbme assortment of Calicoes, do.
E. *. fc C. W. AI8QU1TU.
ferent depots from llarpers-Fetry to WinBull, per bushel,
. Witness. On a chair, tir, in the day
Oct. 80, 1836. .
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cellent and effectual remedy for Khcumatime : on abed at night.
Merchandize, and all othercommoditiet,per and also conveyed down the Shentndoah and lisra and Cornt upon tbo feel, lo proof of
He deems it unnecessary to.ptrtioultrise, as
VIRGINIA, TO WIT r
Judge. I do not sit here to trifle.— be
hundred pounds, '
11 Potomac. We will alto buy Rye and Corn, which, nothing further need be adduced than
Pay your T«ixei»!l-"
fecit confident that hisassortmeat will be Al Rules holden in the Clerks Office of the
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Witness. A Pretbyterian, sir.
James Marlatl and Phebe bit wife,
lie du« meet bvpeld.. h Is therefore, boned
companlea. There will b* a email addition- and at our Warehouse in Winchester.
. JAMBS J. MILLER.
The afflicted cannot be iltato to give It a thai
Judge. If you do not answer me, I
those who hate not yet paid, will do to on er
al charge made at the different Depols, for
ROWLAND, IIEFLKBOWER b CO.
Charlestown, Sept. 89,1836.
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John Ager, Thomas Will and Catherine hit receiving
JOHN R. FLACO. .
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MRS. STAGEY
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JOHN
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• •• , .
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.- • •
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AVING declined, for the present, mov- recommendations.
I cannot take care of myself.
Lucas, administrator, d* tonii MM of Bddies of Harpers-Ferry and Its vi.
JOHN BRUCE, JVuMsnfing to the South-west, offers hit servi, ward Lucas, deceased,
' Vtr'tt,
Just received, and for stie by
Judge. You work around the whar vet cinity,' that 'she bat opened a
Winchester, Much 3, 1836.—4t.
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the
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E subscriber Is receiving end opening
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Juno 3, 1836.
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-—
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him a call.
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of belief, or yon would hare found that Latent FatiMoms ana most the next term, and aniwer the bill of the •red al their Denottat Cameron's Spring and soy other Physioltn.of respectable tltnding,
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out before. "
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